
REGULAR MEETING 

September 14, 2015 

7:00 PM 

 

President, Tom LaMont called the meeting to Order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all. 

 

Mayor John Wilson read a prayer for guidance. 

 

Approval of Minutes: President LaMont inquired if there were any changes or 

corrections to the August 2015 minutes.  A motion was made to accept the minutes 

as presented by Todd Chamberlain, Julanne Skinner 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Present for Roll Call:   Tom LaMont, Sean Granahan, Todd Chamberlain, Craig 

Reimel, Julanne Skinner, Randy Schuster 

 

Absent:   Tony Pickett 

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson, Mayor; Marion O’Malley, Solicitor; 

Lillian T. Senko, Secretary 

 

Misc. Correspondence:    

 
From The Desk of the Secretary 

RE: Copier Contract Information + Parking Tickets   

 

E-mail Request Susan Dillon 

RE: Room Reservation Request     

 

Fagan Engineers 

RE: Company Information      

 

CoStars Connection 

RE:  Newsletter       

 

Stone House Investment Mgmt. LLC 

RE: July Investment Report      

 

Time Warner Cable 

RE: Service Update       



 

PA Dept. of Environmental Protection 

RE:  Hinds Oil Co. Inc.      

 

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation 

RE: Notification        

 

Zoning Hearing Board 

RE:  April Minutes       

 

President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

miscellaneous correspondence.   No questions, no comments. 

 

Recognition of Attendees:     Mike Myers, Susan McNamara, Corporal Andy 

Genneken, Abby Lewis, Chris McGee, Courtney Emmons McGee, Michael 

Briechle, Chief Dale Smith, Ken DiPhillips, Alice Walsh, Chief Dale Smith, 

Barbara Clifford, Joe Hunt, Judy Kelly 

 

Adoption of Agenda:     President LaMont questioned if anyone wanted to make   

any changes or additions to the Agenda.  The following items were added under 

Action Items: Number 5: Northern Tier; Number 6: Focus Group; Number 7: 

Cement Steps; Number 8: Copier Contract; Number 9: McGee’s.  The following 

items were added under Discussion Items: Number 5: MMO Uniform & Non-

Uniform; Number 6: JHA Guidelines; Number 7: Electronic Funds Transfer; 

Number 8: Water Line; Number 9: Time Clock; Number 10: Lake Ave. Motion 

was made to adopt the September 14th Agenda with the additions by Sean 

Granahan, Randy Schuster 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of A/P:      President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Accounts Payable.  No questions or comments.  Sean 

motioned to approve payment of outstanding bills, Randy 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of Payroll:     President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Payroll report.  No questions or comments.  Sean 

motioned to accept Payroll Report, Randy 2
nd

 the motion. All in favor, motion 

carried.  

 

Accounts Receivable/Deposits:     President LaMont inquired if there were any 

questions or comments associated with the submitted Accounts Receivable/Deposit 

Report.  No questions or comments. 



 

Reports: 

 

Treasurer’s Report:     President LaMont asked if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the submitted Treasurer’s Report.  No questions or comments. 

Motion was made to accept the Treasurer’s Report by Sean, Craig Reimel 2
nd

 the 

motion.  All in favor, motion carried.  

 

Budget Report:     President LaMont inquired if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the presented material.  No questions or comments.  A meeting for 

the 2016 budget will be held at the 2
nd

 meeting of the month in October. 

 

Street Department:      President LaMont asked if anyone had any questions or 

comments regarding Ken DiPhillips report.  Ken DiPhillips reported the Boroughs’ 

recycling facility is out of control, and he spoke to some contractors on the cost to 

remove the large tree branches and stumps.  He said some items are dumped by 

contractors working out of town.  Ken stated they have two cameras at the 

location, and Craig suggested he purchase another one.  Ken reported in the past 

they tried to lock the gate, but that just made it inconvenient for the residents.   

 

Ken said PennDot oiled and stoned Cherry Street, but they had the incorrect 

adjustment on the spreader and too many stones were dropped.  PennDot phoned 

Ken and asked if he would sweep Cherry Street because the amount of dust was 

receiving complaints from the residents.  Ken stated the reason they asked him was 

because they don’t have a machine to pick up, just sweep.  Council as a whole 

stated no, he would not be permitted to assist them at this time; he has too much on 

his schedule. 

 

Julanne asked about the swale that was to be constructed on the top of Park Street; 

to divert the water away from the properties that were being flooded.  Ken said 

they would get to it before leaf season. 

 

Zoning Report:     President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the Zoning Report submitted by the Zoning Officer.  No questions or 

comments. 

 

Police Department:   President LaMont asked if there were any items Chief Smith 

would like to report on, or if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

Police Report.  

 



Dale asked Solicitor O’Malley if the Police Department would be able to write a 

ticket for any illegal dumping at the recycling center, since it is located in 

Bridgewater Township. 

 

Municipal Authority:    President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the submitted Municipal Authority Report. No questions or 

comments. 

 

Mayor’s Report:     Mayor Wilson asked about the signs that were to be put up on 

Prospect Street.  Council reported they were put up a few weeks ago, and 

commented they looked good. 

 

Action Items: 

 

1. Tannery Place Parking Lot Paving Bid:    At the August 17
th
 meeting 

President LaMont reviewed the status of two bids.  The bid from Leeward 

was at a price of $86,750, and the bid from Contour Construction was priced 

at $ 78,100.00.  Council then instructed Ken DiPhillips to contact both 

companies, and ask them to meet with him so he can review additional specs 

for T&L.  Ken stated he met with both companies, and they were both 

willing to do the additional service.  Contour Construction submitted a new 

proposal with a cost of $85.00 per ton for additional Asphalt Shim Course 

In-Place; Leeward stated their current bid of $86,750 would cover the 

additional asphalt but never submitted paperwork verifying the conversation.  

Craig motioned to accept the lowest bidder Contour Construction, at a 

revised bid cost of $78,100.00 plus additional Asphalt Shim at $85.00 per 

ton, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carries. 

 

     2. Mike Myers Peddlers Permit:     President LaMont asked Mike Myers to 

explain a little further on what he plans to do once he has the Peddler’s 

permit.  Mike Myers stated he is with the Marine Corps; his tour is almost 

complete, and he is working for Edward Jones Financial Services out of 

Binghamton, NY.  Mr. Myers said they will be opening up an office locally 

in the near future, and he is very excited to work in the area where he lives.  

He said he needs the permit so he can meet with people face to face. The 

permit would provide him the opportunity to walk up to people and 

introduce himself.  Randy Schuster asked if he had any type of ID, such as a 

name badge or card.  Mr. Myers said he does have business cards, not any 

type of badge.  Council stated a criminal history check should be completed 

before he is able to have the permit which will be signed tonight, pending 



satisfactory report.  Julanne motioned to grant Mike Myers the Peddler’s 

Permit, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

3. Livery Lot Steps Bid:      The bids received for the project of removing and 

disposing of the current concrete steps and rail; setting new steps and rail; 

and restoration of the surrounding area ranged from $6,500.00 to 

$17,169.00.  Ken DiPhillips met with each low bidder to ensure they were 

all bidding apples to apples. Council asked what Ken found out after 

meeting with them.  Ken stated he didn’t know why the range was so spaced 

apart, but he felt comfortable recommending Endless Mountain Landscaping 

& Excavation to be awarded the bid at the lowest bid price.  Sean motioned 

to accept Endless Mountain Landscaping & Excavation’s bid, pending 

receiving their Insurance information, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

4. Conditional Use / Daycare Center:       

 

    Public Hearing Open at 7:44 pm 

 

 President LaMont announced the public hearing is open if anyone had any 

 questions or comments regarding the request from ESE Equity to operate a 

 Daycare Center in Tannery Place.  Joe Hunt the proprietor of ESE Equity 

 said he would like to speak about this project.  Mr. Hunt said when he 

 originally applied for his Conditional Use, which he received there was only 

 one business that was not included, and it is the Daycare.  Endless Mountain 

 Learning Center who has a successful operation in New Milford would be 

 the company who would be running the center.  They have a very successful 

 operation and would like to expand into Montrose.  While they were at the 

 Harford Fair they received many interested inquiries, and they also have a 

 waiting list for the facility.  Mr. Hunt stated since the last Borough meeting 

 he attended, he met with Ted Cady regarding the EDU’s for the  facility.  Mr. 

 Cady stated Tannery Place needed to purchase more EDU’s, Mr. Hunt stated 

 he figured he was 3.2 short, and he sent in a check for $8,320.00 to pay the 

 fee. 

 

 Randy asked if there was going to be any provisions made to keep the 

 children safe, since the location has heavy truck traffic.  Mr. Hunt said the 

 parents will be dropping off the children in the back parking lot.  There are 

 spaces for parking near the large bay loading dock, where it would be safe 

 for the parents to walk their children inside the facility.  Indoors, there will 



 be safety measures such as key fobs, and they will be following rigorous 

 state guidelines.  Mr. Hunt said he would be concerned if this was a start-up 

 program, but he’s impressed with the owners, and how they know all the 

 requirements that are involved with this type of business. 

 

 Corporal Andy Genneken stated he has had his daughter in their New 

 Milford location since she was a baby, and he said the owners are very big 

 on safety. 

   Public Hearing Closed at 7:55 pm 

 

 Craig motioned to approve the Daycare under the Conditional Use variance 

 on the condition of obtaining the correct amount of EDU’s from the MMA, 

 Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

5. Northern Tier:     Susan Dillon from the Northern Tier Regional Planning 

 & Development Commission sent a request for use of the conference room 

 on Thursday, October 15
th
 from 8:00am to 9:30am.  Randy motioned to 

 approve the use, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

  

6.  Request for use of Meeting Room:     A request was received to use the 

conference room for a focus group meeting on September 16
th
, from 1:00pm 

to 4:00pm.  Randy motioned to approve use, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

7.  Copier Contract:      President LaMont stated the Xerox contract would be 

expiring in October.  The Borough Secretary provided documentation on 

equipment, and prices provided by Xerox and Topp Copy for the new term.  

The Borough Secretary and the Bookkeeper reviewed the specs and what 

would fit the office needs, and recommended the Lanier copier at a price of 

$ 131.52 per month for a 5 year term.  Sean motioned to accept the Topp 

Copy proposal, Todd 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

8.  McGee’s Complaint:     President LaMont recognized Attorney Briechle, 

and the McGee’s who attended the meeting to discuss the suspected 

violation of Mr. & Mrs. Zaleski. Solicitor O’Malley said she received a letter 

from Attorney Briechle specifically outlining the Ordinances’ that he feels 

they violated.  After review of the letter, Solicitor O’Malley stated there 

appears to be violations that the Zoning Officer will need to investigate.  She 

said the next course of action is for her to work with the Zoning Officer to 

see what options are the most appropriate.  She will give John Watts, the 



Zoning Officer a copy of the letter, and they will work together.  Randy 

motioned for Solicitor O’Malley and Zoning Officer, John Watts to work 

together investigating the allegations and get back to Council with the 

recommendations.  Craig 2
nd

 the motion. Voting was as follows: 

 Sean Granahan – abstained due to working relationship with Attorney 

Briechle 

 Todd Chamberlain, Craig Reimel, Julanne Skinner, Randy Schuster all in 

 favor. 

 Motion carries. 

 

Discussion Items: 

 

 Abandoned Streets:      Abby Lewis attended the meeting to discuss the 

 paper roads that she has an interest in.  Ms. Lewis said she tried to go to 

 the law library at the courthouse, but it is closed for renovations.  Solicitor 

 O’Malley stated the library should also have a copy of the Boroughs’ 

 Ordinances.  Ms. Lewis stated she knows the Borough Secretary is also 

 looking through the records to find out the information, but would like to 

 know from Council if records are not found would they be willing to write 

 an ordinance to abandon them at this time.  Craig said the question is; what 

 is in the best interest of the Borough, and its residents.  He asked why this is 

 so important to her.  Ms. Lewis said it would make her lot bigger, and she 

 can do some landscaping, clean it up, and maybe put up a fence.  She said 

 not knowing whether or not the property is hers or the Borough’s is holding 

 up some projects she would like to do.   Currently there is no clear title for 

 any of the residents involved with these tracts of land.  Craig stated his 

 opinion is any “paper roads” should be abandoned. 

 

 House on Church Street:     Barbara Clifford attended the meeting to 

 provide an update on the house located on Church Street.  Ms. Clifford met 

 with Paul Kelly to determine what needed to be done to support the wall.  

 She has been in contact with COG and has completed the paperwork to 

 obtain the permit needed.  Ms. Clifford said as soon as she receives the 

 paperwork the work will be started.  Randy asked her what the time frame is

 for either making the house livable or selling it.  Ms. Clifford said she has 

 already been speaking with a realtor that would like to list it.  She said her 

 short term goal is to satisfy the Borough for safety.  Julanne said she should 

 make sure the house is locked tight so kids can’t get into it.  President 

 LaMont asked if she could come back to the October meeting with an 

 update, since he would like to see the work completed before Halloween.  



 Sean and Ms. Clifford spoke for a few moments regarding parking for the 

 house.   

 

 Light Pole Flags:     Craig said the Borough Secretary provided him with a 

 quote to put the same size flags on the pole.  He said it would be impossible 

 to move the bottom bar down since it would be too low.  Craig said to move 

 the pole up towards the light wouldn’t look good.  President LaMont said 

 they will table this subject until October.   

 

 Burn Barrels:     President LaMont stated more complaints have come in, 

 and he’s seen firsthand the smoke that emits from burn barrels.  Council 

 discussed the current Borough Code that prohibits burning of anything that 

 creates noxious fumes.  There are four neighbors that cannot open their 

 windows due to people burning items in their barrel.  Craig stated it’s an air 

 quality issue now.  Sean stated there is a recycling program in effect; there is 

 no need to burn cardboard either.  Sean directed his statement to Chief Smith 

 and asked if the cops can stop to see what people are burning in their burn 

 barrels if they see smoke coming from their property.  They could write it up 

 as an incident, and refer it to the Zoning Code.  Council decided to revisit 

 the burn ordinance at the October 5
th
 meeting. 

 

 MMO – Uniform & NonUniform:     The official copy of the Minimum 

Municipal Obligation (MMO) for the Montrose Borough Pension Plan was 

shared with Council at this meeting.  Craig motioned to accept the plan for 

Year 2016, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

 JHA Guidelines:     Council discussed the obligations of John Watts, and 

Jesse Grimm.  John Watts is our Zoning Officer who is responsible for 

determining and issuing Zoning Permits.  Jesse Grimm is our non-Zoning 

code enforcement officer.  Solicitor O’Malley stated Labor Day weekend 

was a three day yard sale throughout the Borough.  Council members said 

that one house in particular contained pots, pans, broken pieces of stuff, 

rocking chairs, and other items making the property look worse than normal, 

and normal was bad.  Council discussed if the police officers should report 

back to the Borough office homes that are clearly in violation of the code, or 

if John or Jesse should ride around looking for violators.  Council discussed 

what would be the best way for them to enforce the codes throughout the 

Borough, and came to a conclusion that complaints would continue to be 

reported to the Borough Secretary, and there is no need for John or Jesse to 

ride around. 



 Electronic Transfer Funds:     A letter was received from the Register & 

Recorder’s Office stating they would be able to transfer the Borough’s 

monthly tax commission electronically into the bank account.  Craig 

motioned to give the Register & Recorder’s Office the authority to transfer 

the funds electronically, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

 Water Line to the Jail:     This discussion will be tabled until the October 

19
th
 mid-month meeting when Don Kessler, from PA American Water will 

be here for an update.  Solicitor, O’Malley will look into a few things before 

the meeting. 

 

 Time Clock:     There will be a new policy for the time clock.  Pat Mooney 

ran the network wires, and Erin went over the information with Jeremy 

Collier, the sales representative from Mercer Sales.  Clocking in will start 

for employees within a week or so. 

 

 Lake Ave:     Council members reported the house on Lake Avenue is 

continually under some type of landscaping project that the homeowner is 

trying to do.  It looks messy and neighbors are continually complaining.  

Jesse Grimm, Codes Enforcement will look at the property again. 

 

Executive Session: 

 

President LaMont recessed the open meeting for an executive session at 9:02 

pm.   

 

At 9:17 pm President LaMont called the open meeting back to order. 

 

Todd motioned to adjourn the meeting, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 9:18 PM 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

Lillian T. Senko 
Lillian T. Senko  

Borough Secretary 


